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STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOME DATA

Grand Canyon University makes the following information available to current and potential students in support of the 
university’s commitment to student learning and continuous improvement.

Retention
The retention percentages below represent all new 2019 students, as of the original census date, and how many of those 
students were retained on the census date one year later.

• Bachelor: 64%

• Master: 69%

• Doctoral: 52%

Graduation
The graduation percentages below are for all cohort students who completed the equivalent of a semester at GCU at 
each degree level. The undergraduate percentage uses a six-year graduation rate, the master’s percentage uses a four-
year graduation rate and the doctoral percentage uses a six-year graduation rate.

• Bachelor: 56%

• Master: 74%

• Doctoral: 21%

Alumni Survey 2018

Career 2018
 Online Traditional
Degree Help Qualify for Current Position 52.7% 67.7%
Degree Qualify for Career Change 60.6%  
Employed in Less Than 6 Months 93.5% 89.7%
Salary > $45,000 67.1% 31.6%
Continuing Education 37.5% 51.0%

The information above includes the self-reported responses from over 2,800 traditional and online 2018 employed 
graduates. Approximately 34,000 graduates from 2012, 2014 and 2017 received the survey in February of 2018.

Information on internal assessment practices and results are available upon request by emailing GCUassessment@gcu.edu.

Please note, not all GCU programs are available in all states and in all learning modalities. Program availability is contingent on student enrollment. Grand Canyon University is regionally accredited by the Higher Learning 
Commission 800-621-7440; http:// hlcommission.org/. Important policy information is available in the University Policy Handbook at https://www.gcu.edu/academics/academic-policies.php. GCU, while reserving its lawful 
rights in light of its Christian mission, is committed to maintaining an academic environment that is free from unlawful discrimination. Further detail on GCU’s Non-Discrimination policies can be found at https://www.gcu.
edu/academics/academic-policies/title-ix.php. The information printed in this material is accurate as of JANUARY 2021. For the most up-to-date information about admission requirements, tuition, scholarships and more, visit 
gcu.edu ©2021 Grand Canyon University.
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